
Brick� Alt� Maratho� Men�
11990 64th St SE, Alto, USA, United States

+16168681000 - https://bricksstation.com/alto/&opi=79508299

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Bricks Alto Marathon from Alto. Currently, there are 19
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Steven Wall likes about Bricks Alto Marathon:
I stopped here to get fuel on my way thru to the highway. It was a delightful surprise to see Bricks . I grabbed

lunch , had the chicken burrito. The staff was very friendly, and helpful as this was my first experience at Bricks. I
was pleased to find out that they have three locations!!! read more. As a visitor, you can use the WLAN of the

establishment at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. What T D doesn't like about Bricks Alto Marathon:

Not worth the money. Ordered two pizza 's and a salad. One pizza was suppose to be garlic, couldn 't even taste
garlic. The double cheese pizza had at least a 3 3.5 inch crust. So basically the crust around the edge was a
huge bread stick. The salad was gross!!! Couldn 't even eat it. It had a massive amount of onions, disgusting

guacamole, barely any lettuce. Everything just seemed thrown together. When I called to... read more. A visit to
Bricks Alto Marathon is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties, for

breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here. There's also delicious pizza, baked fresh using traditional
methods, Many customers are also particularly looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
MEXICAN PIZZA

Sauce�
RANCH

Burrit� Bow�
BURRITO BOWL

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

M�ica�
TACOS

M�ica� Burrit�
CHICKEN BURRITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN BACON RANCH

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00-23:00
Tuesday 04:00-23:00
Wednesday 04:00-23:00
Thursday 04:00-23:00
Friday 04:00-00:00
Saturday 06:00-00:00
Sunday 06:00-23:00
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